
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

A Twitterview with Diarmuid De Faoite!  
19th June on Twitter (https://twitter.com/Official_EMWA) 

 
A Twitterview is an interview that takes place over Twitter. It poses different challenges 

to the interviewee from traditional interviews: a 140-character limit per tweet and the 

pressure of a real-time Twitter feed. Moreover, brevity distills the best content. Anyone 

can listen and engage, as all conversations on Twitter are public. In return for their 

interaction, they receive valuable advice and insightful opinions. 

Our fifth twitterview was on 19th June 2014 at 12:00 CET. The interviewee this time was 

Diarmuid De Faoite, workshop leader and EMWA Website Manager. We used the 

opportunity to interview him about the new EMWA website. 

 

 
@Official_EMWA:  We are ready to start our twitterview with Diarmuid  
  @De_Faoite. Follow us under #EMWA! 

 
@Official_EMWA:  Diarmuid @De_Faoite is a medical writer who had quite an 
   unusual start in the field. #EMWA 

 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite He completed his Bachelor’s and Master’s 
   degree in business studies, followed by a Bachelor’s in 
   social science. #EMWA 
 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite After working as editor for his current  
  employer, the AO Foundation, he did the EMWA Certificate  
  in Medical Communications. #EMWA 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Yes, I really enjoyed doing the EMWA Certificate - I 
   am working on getting my advanced one at the moment! 

 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite  Since 2009, he has been the PR & Education 
   Officer for AO Clinical Investigation and Documentation 
   AOCID #EMWA 
 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite is also a valued #EMWA workshop leader. 
 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Since 2012, he is the #EMWA Website  
  Manager and as such, also member of the EC. 
 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite We are using the opportunity to interview him 
   about the new #EMWA website. 
 
 

https://twitter.com/Official_EMWA


 

 

@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Hello, Diarmuid! How are you today? #EMWA 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Great thanks! Enjoying this interview - it is a new  
  experience for me! :-) #EMWA 

 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite First of all, congratulations on the new #EMWA website, 
   we have gotten some very positive feedback from members. 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Thanks very much! It took us a long time but we  
  finally got there! Glad to hear it is going down so well #EMWA 

 

@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite How long did it take to have the present website since 
   you first had your hands on it? #EMWA 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA It took 2 years all told. We had to evaluate   
 companies and get to grips ourselves with what it all entailed. #EMWA 

@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Quite a long time but it certainly has paid off! 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Yes. Our watchword was always to make sure it  
  would work. We could not risk a disaster! ;-) #EMWA 

 

 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Before we talk more about the web, let’s hear about  
  your background. What was your first contact with medical writing?   
 #EMWA 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA I was working for the AO Foundation in   
 Communications & was asked by the clinical research division if I   
 wanted a move #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA 5 years on I am still with #AO_CID #EMWA 

 

@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite And you liked the change! #EMWA 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Yes! As part of the move I asked for training...which 
   was how I found EMWA - Slovenia in 2009! #EMWA  

 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Great! About the new #EMWA website: What has been 
   the most challenging part of designing it? 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA It was getting the structure right - evaluating what 
   we had and what we needed to drop. I produced a BIG document on it 
   #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Which we worked through on the Exec. Committee. 
   It also helped the technical people later on. #EMWA 

 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite What are the major highlights of the new #EMWA  
  website, apart from the 'one single login'? 



 

 

 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA being honest - it is the one log in! ;-) #EMWA 

@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Haha! It's highly appreciated by our members! 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA I also love our new logo #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Other elements are great - such as the way menus 
   are designed, and the simple but effective "look" of the whole website 
   #EMWA 

 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite What is the best way for new members to explore the  
  #EMWA website to make sure they don't miss any goodies? 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Good question - I would say don't forget to log in  
  when exploring - only then can you see the whole site! #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA But the website has been designed to be easy to  
  navigate! So hopefully no one will get lost anymore! :-) #EMWA 

 
@Official_EMWA:  .@De_Faoite Certainly! What plans do you have for keeping the  
  #EMWA website up-to-date and relevant? 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA This is where you come in! I am always looking for 
   people to contribute content! So come on EMWA people, just mail  
  me!! #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA My assistant web manager Marta Abrantes is also a 
   great help in spotting dead links etc. Thanks Marta! #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Mail me with ideas, articles etc.   
 webmanager@emwa.org #EMWA 

 

@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite You just answered another question on how members 
   can get involved in shaping the new site! 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Exactly! :-) Remember that we are all volunteers  
  here, so we really do rely on EMWA members to help carry the load  
  #EMWA 

@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Good! We all need to remember #EMWA is very  
  interactive. Being relatively small, everyone's got a fair chance to   
 contribute! 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Indeed! We are very open to ideas - you don't even 
   have to be in EMWA too long to contribute! #EMWA 

 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Does #EMWA collect usage statistics on how frequently 
   the various sections of the website are accessed?  
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Yes, we do. However, with the changeover to the 
   website the current statistics are a little messed up :-/ #EMWA 
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@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA I can tell you that just before the move the countries 
   most looking at the site were Germany, the UK and India! #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Obviously the jobs page is the one after the home 
   page that gets the most hits. The power of advertising! :-) #EMWA 

 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Interesting! How many people view the “Jobs” section? 
   #EMWA 
 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Unfortunately due to the changeover the current  
  statistics are a bit skewed. However, cumulatively it is over 600,000!  
  #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA That huge figure reflects years of Jobs pages! We 
   will advertise the new stats asap - also to attract advertisers #EMWA. 

 
@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Still impressive! On another note: What has the most  
  challenging aspect of the role been since joining #EMWA EC? 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA It is a normal problem - how to find time for my  
  voluntary role! I usually end up doing it late at night. #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Being on the Exec. Committee also means I am  
  involved in lots of decision making - e.g. on eLearning, conferences  
  etc #EMWA 

@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite We are almost coming to an end. How do you relax after 
   a long work day or week? #EMWA 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA I have 3 small children, I don't get to relax! ;-) When 
   I can, I usually watch a movie or read. #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA And I love listening to American public radio - like 
   #NPR or On Point with Tom Ashbrook 

 

@Official_EMWA:  .@De_Faoite Haha! Blessed be bed time! 
 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Indeed! 

 
@Official_EMWA:  .@De_Faoite Last question, are you cheering for a team in the World 
   Cup? ;) #EMWA 
 
@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Of course! As I am also Swiss it has to be   
 Switzerland! Hopp Schwiiz! :-) #EMWA 

 

@Official_EMWA:  Thank you, Diarmuid @De_Faoite for answering our questions in his 
   very busy week. Thank you all for following. #EMWA  

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Thanks for the interview! Well done to the #EMWA 
   Social Media team - you guys are also very engaged in getting the  
  word out! 



 

 

@Official_EMWA:  Please do follow up on Diarmuid @De_Faoite 's offer of contributing 
   to the web. Your experience counts! #EMWA 

@De_Faoite:  @Official_EMWA Yes - don't forget webmanager@emwa.org #EMWA 

@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite We hope you enjoyed this #EMWA twitterview. If you  
  have missed it, you will find a transcript on emwa.org soon! 

@Official_EMWA:  @De_Faoite Our next twitterviews will take place after the summer, 
   suggestions welcome. Stay tuned! #EMWA 

 

By Julie Chaccour  
EMWA Social Media Team  

&  
Diarmuid De Faoite,  

EMWA Website Manager 
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